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SUMMIT BRASS 

-PROGRAM-

G. F. HANDEL (1685-1759) 
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GIOVANNI GABRIEL! (1555-1612) 
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IIE RI TOMASI (1901-1971) 

~Jl/areJ 2t~1,,(jueJ 
ANNUNCIATION - E\'ANGILE - APOCALYPSE (SCIIERZO) -

PROCESSION DU VENDREDI-SAINT 

- INTERMISSION-

AARON COPLAND (1900-1990) 

d3ftnjcn,e /o1c Ike ?f?o,mmwn. Q,/({a n 

MICHAEL DAUGHERTY (b.195"1) 
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RAFAEL 11E DEZ (1906-1981) 
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LEONARD BERNSTEIN (1918 -1990) 
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G. F. HANDEL (1685-1759) 

Transcribed by Ralph Sauer 
The Royal Fireworks Music is essentially the last important purely instrumental 

composition that Handel wrote. It was commissioned for a huge celebration marking 
the signing of the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748, ending the War of the Austrian 
Succession. Ralph Sauer has transcribed the overture for brass and percussion from 
the original orchestration which required twenty-four oboes, twelve bassoons, contra
bassoon, nine trumpets, nine horns, a now obsolete instrument of the cornet family 
called the serpent, and three pairs of kettledrums. The premiere occurred at Green 
Park, London, on April 27, 1749. After the overture, there was a royal salute of one 
hundred and one brass ordnance. A conflagration, started by some misguided fire
works, destroyed the pavilion built for the event and the Italian architect, who had 
been hired to provide the attractive decor, lost his temper and drew his sword on 
the Master of Ceremonies, the Earl of Chesterfield. Handel's score was played again 
a month later, under more favorable circumstances, in the chapel of the Foundling 
Hospital , before an audience numbering about fifteen hundred. 

Yifanx o-n XII a 8 

Yi?anxon c?e;vWffu 0clavi cfT o-ni a 12 
GIOVANNI GABRIELi (1555-1612) 

Edited by Raymond Mase 
The first important brass instrumental music is found in the late sixteenth centu

ry in the works of the so called Venetian School. Antiphonal choruses ( cori spezzati) 
were commonplace in church music performances throughout Italy. However, Venice 
was not committed, as was Rome, to purely vocal performances and often used organs 
and other instruments like sackbuts (early trombones) , cornettos, and viols to 
accompany or even replace vocal choruses. Venetian canzoni not only foreshadow 
some of the earliest Baroque writings, but also represent some of the first brass works 
which designate particular instruments for each part. The Cathedral of St. Mark in 
Venice was the center of early brass music in Italy. Certainly at the top of the list of 
influential Venetian composers is Giovanni Gabrieli (ca.1555-1612), an organist at 
St. !\lark's who greatly developed and expanded the motet and laid the foundation for 
the concertato style of the Baroque period. The first of these canzoni comes from the 
posthumous collection of Giovanni's works published in 1615; the second is from his 
1597 collection, Sacrae Symphoniae. Raymond !\lase, Summit Brass member and early 
music specialist (who was unable to perform on this tour), has carefully edited these 
canzoni , with particular attention given to authentic dynamics and articulations. 
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IIE RI T01IASI (1901-1971) 

In his four Fanfares Liturgiques (194 7) , French composer Henri Tomasi 
(1901-1971) illustrates his knack for colorful orchestration, straightforward tech
nique and clear expression. After study at the Paris Conservatoire, Tomasi pursued 
an active career as a conductor for opera, concert and radio. Yet he managed to 
assemble an impressively long list of compositions in varied media and genres, 
including concertos for a wide variety of solo instruments and several operas and 
cantatas. No doubt his practical experience in conducting and composing opera 
contributed to the theatrical effectiveness of these Fanfares, each of which repre
sents an occasion in the Catholic church year or a belief that merits the musical 
gesture. They include the "Annunciation" (of the impending birth of Christ) , the 
"Gospel ," the "Apocalypse," and a "Procession on Holy Friday." 

AARON COPLAND (1900-1990) 

The son of immigrant Jewish parents from Poland and Lithuania, Aaron 
Copland (1900-1990) was born in Brooklyn and studied music in Paris with Nadia 
Boulanger. Often called the "Dean of American Composers," his most beloved 
works are his ballet scores of the 1930's and 1940's: Billy the Kid, Rodeo, and 
Appalachian Spring. Unquestionably though, the best known of all Copland's works 
must be Fanfare for the Common Man (1942), written only for brass and percus
sion , but also used in his full orchestral work, the Third Symphony (1946). One 
of the most uplifting works in the modern repertoire, and one that has been used 
in everything from television and movies , to ceremonious events around the world, 
the Fanfare begins with a simple trumpet theme, punctuated by hefty percussion. 
From these simple, yet effective materials , unfolds a dramatic statement of pro
found impact. 

1IICIIAEL DAUGHERTY (b.1954) 

Michael Daugherty's compositions are quintessentially American because 
they are based on pop culture and American icons. The titles of some of his recent 
works tell it all: Dead Elvis (written for solo bassoon, played by an Elvis imperson
ator, accompanied by chamber ensemble); 1Ietropolis Symphony (based on the 
comic book hero Superman) ; What's That Spell'.:' (for two "Barbie" sopranos 
backed up by a rock and roll chamber orchestra); Le Tombeau de Liberace (with 
movements titled Rhinestone K.ickstep , How do I Love Thee, Sequin 1Iusic, and 
Candelabra Rhumba). Daugherty has created a niche in the music world that is 
uniquely his own, and has received awards and recognition from the American 
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Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters, the Guggenheim Foundation, the 
ational Endowment for the Arts, the Fulbright Foundation, and many others . 

Ile is on the faculty at the University of l\lichigan. Ilis l\1otown Metal was inspired by 
the sounds and rhythms of industrial Detroit, combined with the l\lotown sound of 
the sixties. It was commissioned by Summit Brass and the Detroit Chamber Winds. 

cffk ffi/)(CVV(j P13tdl 
RAFAEL MENDEZ (1906-1981) 

Though he was known internationally as "The World's Greatest Trumpeter," 
Rafael Mendez ( 1906-1981) was also a prolific composer and arranger with over 700 
original compositions and arrangements to his credit. !\Ir. lendez often toured and 
recorded with his two sons, Ralph and Robert (now distinguished medical doctors in 
Los Angeles), and composed many pieces that the three of them could perform 
together. Like so many l\lendez compositions, The Brave Bull meshes demanding 
technique, Mariachi flair, and subtle elegance for a style uniquely Mendez. 

cYuue ~ 0/Yejtc?u!e &~ 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN (1918-1990) 

The vastly talented and extremely versatile Leonard Bernstein distinguished 
himself as a major composer for the Broadway stage. Ilis career in musical theater 
commenced with On the Town in 1944 and climaxed with the international success 
of West Side Story, first presented in 1957, and then transformed into an outstand
ing screenplay. Ilis alliance with the writer-composer Stephen Sondheim resulted 
in an ingenious adaptation of Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet to a mid-century 
New York City, seething with ethnic violence and social unrest. It featured a score 
full of vitality, poignancy, melodrama and driving tension. The sheer dynamism 
of the music is itself unique in American theatrical art. Seldom has a composer 
succeeded so well in defining the atmosphere and semantics of a locale in musical 
terms. Jazz, discord, Romantic lyricism, cross rhythms, polytonality, almost every 
technique used by twentieth century composers, finds its way into this utterly 
human expression of the classic love story. 

- NEXT CONCERT-

0/JJW/JtMYn Qft;;~ ~ 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2001 8:00 P.M. 

Haydn Quartet in G Major, Op. 77, No. 1 
Shostakovich Quartet No. 13 

Beethoven Quartet in F Major, Op. 59, No. 1 



SUMMIT BRASS 
- BIOGRAPHY-

Summit Brass is America's premiere large brass ensemble. Its members include 
leading soloists , chamber and orchestral musicians. For the past fourteen years , the 
group has toured extensively, performing in such venues as Chicago's Orchestra Hall, 
New York City's Alice Tully Hall, and the Hollywood Bowl as well as throughout 
Germany and Austria. They have been the feature of numerous television and radio 
broadcasts, and dozens of newspaper and magazine articles. 

Summit Brass conducts a brass institute every June. In recent years The Rafael 
Mendez Brass Institute has been held at the University of Cincinnati, drawing brass 
students and enthusiasts from all over the U.S. for an intensive week with the members 
of Summit Brass. 

PAUL LUSTIG DUNKEL, CONDUCTOR 

Maestro Dunkel has been the Music Director and Conductor of the Westchester 
Philharmonic since its founding in 1983 and was the recipient of the 2000 Leonard 
Bernstein Award for Adventurous Educational Programming. In 1977 he co-founded 
the American Composers Orchestra. He is Co-director, with pianist 1Iichael Boriskin, 
of Music from Copland House, a chamber music ensemble dedicated to the advocacy of 
American music. Ile is also Music Director of the Denver Chamber Orchestra , Principal 
Guest Conductor of the Vermont Mozart Festival, and has appeared as guest conductor 
with orchestras throughout the United States , at the Kremlin and in Taiwan. As a virtu
oso flutist , he commissioned, premiered and recorded Melinda Wagner's Concerto for 
Flute, Strings and Percussion, which was awarded the 1999 Pulitzer Prize. A Grammy 
nominee and winner of the Leopold Stokowski Conducting Award , Mr. Dunkel has 
recorded for Bridge, Summit, CRI, Nonesuch and New World Records. 

ALLAN DEAN, TRUMPET 

As a renowned freelance concert and recording artist Mr. Dean worked with 
Leonard Bernstein, Igor Stravinsky and a virtual Who's Who of the greatest musicians 
and composers of the 20th Century. Ile is a founding member of Summit Brass , and 
is also a renowned player of the cornctto in the group "Calliope: A Renaissance Band." 
Ile has performed at the Casals Festival, the Spoleto Festival, U.S .A. , and at the 
Banff Centre for the Arts in Canada. Ile has taught at the Eastman School of 1Iusic, 
1Ianhattan School of Music, and Indiana University, and he has students in respected 
positions throughout the world. 

MARK GOULD, TRU!\IPET 

Since joining the Metropolitan Opera as the Principal Trumpet in 1973, Mr. Gould 
has lead an active and varied musical life. Ile is much sought after as a soloist and as 
a teacher. As a conductor he has performed with symphony orchestras and at music 
festivals throughout the U.S. and conducts and directs the Main Street Band and the 
New York Trumpet Ensemble. Ile is a faculty member of the Juilliard School of Music. 

JOHN R0!\11\IEL, TRU!\IPET 

Mr. Rommel is Professor of Trumpet at Indiana University, a position he has held 
since 1993. Prior to his appointment there , he was Principal Trumpet with The 
Louisville Orchestra. He was also a featured soloist with the orchestra in performances 
of the Haydn Concerto for Trumpet, the Arutunian Concerto for Trumpet and the Bach 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 2. From 1980 to 1988 he was a member of the Nashville 
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Contemporary Brass Quintet, a contemporary music ensemble in residence at the Blair 
School of l\lusic at \ 'anderbilt University. The quintet performed concerts throughout 
the United States and France and recorded an album of contemporary music by 
American composers. 

JAJ\!ES T!IOMPSON, TRUl\lPET 
!\Ir. Thompson is currently Professor of Trumpet at the Eastman School of l\lusic 

and is also trumpet instructor at the l\lusic Academy of the \\'est. Ile is former Principal 
Trumpet of the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra , l\.lontreal Symphony, Phoenix Symphony, 
State Orchestra of l\lexico in Toluca, and the National Symphony of l\lexico. In 1979 he 
was a prize winner in the first l\Iaurice Andre International Trumpet Competition. In the 
last year he has performed on several occasions as guest Principal Trumpet with the 
New York Philharmonic, the Los Angeles Philharmonic, and the Baltimore Symphony. 

TllOl\IAS BACON, HORN 
\\'ell-known and a popular figure when he lived in Houston, !\Ir. Bacon has 

held positions of Principal Horn with the Syracuse Symphony, Detroit Symphony, 
Houston Symphony and Berlin Radio Symphony Orchestras. Ile has also performed 
as a "guest" principal with the Chicago Symphony, Pittsburgh Symphony, Berlin 
Philharmonic, l\.lilwaukce Symphony, and other orchestras. ,\s a soloist he performs 
worldwide in concerto , recital and chamber music venues . Ile is also a member of the 
Saint Louis Brass Quintet, Opus 90, and The Golden Ilorn. Formerly on the faculties 
of Rice University and Arizona State University, he has also taught master classes at 
hundreds of colleges and universities around the world. 

DA\'lD KREHBIEL, IIORN 
Principal Ilorn of the San Francisco Symphony from 1972 until 1998, l\1r. Krehbiel 

joined the Chicago Symphony under Fritz Reiner at age 21. After five years there as 
Assistant and Associate Principal, he was appointed Solo Ilorn of the Detroit Symphony. 
Ile has served as Chairman of the Brass Department of the San Francisco Conservatory 
of l\lusic and Professor at the l\lusic Academy of the \Vest, as soloist with many orches
tras and festivals in this co1rutry and Europe, and as soloist and conductor at five 
International Ilorn Symposia. llis CD of horn excerpts with verbal commentary in 
the Summit Records "Orchestra Pro" series has become a staple in horn studios 
everywhere. 

DA\'ID OIIANIAN, IIORN 
Mr. Ohanian was a member of the Boston Symphony and the Boston Pops from 

1970-81. Ile was a founding member of the Empire Brass and a member of the Canadian 
Brass from 1986-1998. Ile has recorded more than thirty albums with those two groups. 
Ile has performed with Leonard Bernstein , Sir Georg Solti , Seiji Ozawa, Erich 
Leinsdorf, Claudio Abbado and Sir Colin Davis. A former faculty member of the New 
England Conservatory and Boston University, !\Ir. Ohanian has recorded instructional 
audio and video releases and published critical editions of l\lozart, Strauss and other 
horn solo albums for Ila! Leonard Publishing Company. Currently he is a member of 
the TransAtlantic Ilorn Quartet and can be heard regularly with the Boston Symphony, 
Boston Pops and the Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra. 

GAIL WILL!r\l\lS, HORN 
An internationally recognized hornist and brass pedagogue, !\ls. Williams has pre

sented concerts, master classes, recitals and lectures throughout North America, as well 
as in Europe and Asia. She joined the Chicago Symphony Orchestra in 1979, and was 



appointed Associate Principal llorn in 1984, a position she held until her retirement from 
the orchestra in 1998. She has been a member of the Chicago Lyric Opera Orchestra , and is .-. 
currently Principal Horn of the Grand Teton 1lusic Festival Orchestra. She is a founding 
member of Summit Brass and also the Chicago Chamber 1lusicians. As a featured horn ,.. r · 
solois"t, she has performed with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, San Antonio Symphony, ~ _ 
Sinfonia da Camera, New World Symphony Orchestra , the Grand Teton 1lusic Festival 
Orchestra, and the Syracuse Symphony. She is the horn professor at Northwestern 
University, where she has been on the faculty since 1989. 

TIImIAS ASil\\'ORTII, E UPllONIUI\I/TRmIBONE 

Mr. Ashworth teaches trombone and euphonium at the University of Minnesota. 
As featured trombonist with the Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra , he has recorded CDs for 
Teldec , Atlantic, Decca and E1ll. Ile has appeared on Garrison Keillor's ",\ Prairie Home 
Companion" and William 11cGlaughlin's "Saint Paul Sunday Live ," has been on the faculty 
of numerous international brass symposia, and has appeared as a clinician, soloist and 
adjudicator throughout the world. From July 1994 to August 1995, he was the Lecturer in 
Trombone at the Canberra (Australia) School of 1!usic, and also performed with the orches- • ~ 
tras of Sydney, Tasmania , and Canberra. He joined the Sydney Symphony Orchestra for 
their 1995 European tour. His SoloPro recording is available through Summit Records. 
Mr. Ashworth is a Bach Trombone clinician for the Selmer Company. 

JOllN LOFTON, BASS TRmIBONE ,..,. I 

Born and raised in Philadelphia, Mr. Lofton graduated from the Oberlin College 
Conservatory of 1lusic receiving his Bachelor of Music degree in 1977. During the three year •1

' 

period until 1980, he performed with the State Orchestra of 1fexico in Toluca and then spenYi''-' 
four years as the bass trombonist with the Honolulu Symphony. Since 198-! he has held the 
position as bass trombonist with the Phoenix Symphony. While in Phoenix he has performed "' .. 
with various chamber ensembles including the Phoenix Brass Quintet, and with the Santa Fe 
Opera Orchestra. """ 

M. DEE STEWART, TRmmoNE 

After 18 years with the Philadelphia Orchestra and teaching at the Curtis Institute of .-< --:. 

l\lusic, 1Ir. Stewart is now a Professor at Indiana University where he is the Director of 
College Audition Preparation and the Lewis Van Haney Philharmonic Prize. Among his 
recordings are five with the Grammy award-winning Philadelphia Brass Ensemble. Ile is also r' 

the author of Arnold Jacobs: Legacv of a Master and Philip Farkas: Lcgacv of a Master. Ile 
was the recipient of the 1998 Neill Humfeld Award for Excellence in Teaching from the 
International Trombone Association and the Teaching Excellence Award presented in 1998 
by the Indiana University School of Music. Ile developed the Stewart Stand for euphonium 
and tuba. 

LARRY ZALKIND, TROI\IBONE 

Mr. Zalkind has been Principal Trombone of the Utah Symphony since 1981. 
Ile has performed with the Grand Teton Music Festival , the Colorado Music Festival, 
Chamber 11usic Northwest in Oregon, and l\lusic of the Baroque in Chicago among many 
others. Ile will be featured as soloist with the Billings, Central Oregon , and 1\vin Falls 
Symphonies this year and at The College Band Directors National Association Western 
Northwestern Conference in Reno , Nevada. Mr. Zalkind is a prizewinner of the Coleman 
Chamber 1lusic Competition. Ile is on the faculty of the University of Utah, and is a clini
cian at the Hartwick College Summer 1Iusic Festival in New York , and the 11endez Institute 
in Cincinnati. 
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DANIEL PERANTONI, TUBA 

l\Ir. Perantoni, or "Mr. P" as his students call him, is a renowned tuba soloist, clini
cian, chamber musician, instrument designer and master teacher. Ile has been a fea
tured artist at Carnegie Hall, the Monterey Jazz Festival, the Spoleto Festival U.S.A., the 
Adelaide Festival in Australia, the Banff Centre for the Arts in Canada, the Montreux 
Brass Congress in Switzerland, and as soloist throughout Japan. Ile is a founding mem
ber of Summit Brass, a member of Symphonia, the l\Iatteson-Phillips Tubajazz Consort, 
and has released numerous solo and chamber music CDs. Along with Robert Tucci, he 
designed the "Perantucci" line of low brass instruments and mouthpieces that has 
become the equipment choice for thousands of low brass players worldwide. Ile also 
serves as the vice-president of educational matters and consultant/clinician for Custom 
Music Company. 

TI1!0TIIY J. NORTHCUT, TUBA 

Mr. Northcut is presently Assistant Professor of Tuba and Euphonium at the 
University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music in Cincinnati, Ohio. In addition, 
he serves as Music Director of the famed CCJ\I Brass Choir and coordinator of the brass 
chamber music program. Ile is a member of Symphonia, America's large professional 
tuba and euphonium ensemble consisting of the finest university tuba and euphonium 
artists in the United States and is an Artist-Educational Advisor for Custom Music 
Company. His past experience includes serving as a member of the military's premiere 
touring band, The United States Army Field Band (Washington, D.C.) and numerous 
solo and chamber music appearances . 

GRAY BARRIER, PERCUSSION 

Mr. Barrier is Professor of Music at the University of Northern Colorado and tim
panist with the Greeley Philharmonic Orchestra. Ile has toured with the New York cast 
of Godspell and has served as Principal Percussionist with the Peter Britt Summer 
Festival Orchestra in Jacksonville, Oregon. As a member of the Las Vegas Marimba 
Quartet, he recorded the concerto for four marimbas and orchestra: "Wheel of Fortune" 
by William Thomas McKinley with the Seattle Symphony Orchestra conducted by 
Gerard Schwarz for a project called Master Musicians Collective. Gray holds degrees 
from East Carolina University and from Northwestern University, and his interest in 
Cuban music recently took him to Cuba for 
further studies. 

MICHAEL UDOW, TI!IIPANI AND PERCUSSION 

l\lr. Udow is Principal Percussionist with the Santa Fe Opera, heads the percussion 
program at the University of Michigan, and tours with the dance and percussion duo 
Equilibrium, as well as with the marimbist Keiko Abe. Ilis credentials as solo percussion
ist include the American premiere of the stage role, Drummer/1\Iadman, in the Santa Fe 
Opera's production of IIenze's "\Ve Come to the River." Mr. Udow was also soloist with 
the Buffalo Philharmonic, in the world premiere of David Felder's "Between" for solo per
cussion and orchestra. His sound score to the animated video, "Token City," by Muriel 
Magenta, appears on \VNET-TV; the video has won awards in Europe, Asia, Africa and 
North America. His percussion opera, "The Shattered Mirror," received superb reviews 
including a three page critique in the April 1999 issue of the American Record Guide. 

Summit Brass Touring is managed by: 
Primo Concerts 

202 Central Avenue 
St. Louis, 1\10 63119 

314. 968. 9027 
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